
 

 

The Laager site was close to the picturesque 

Bang Manik Dam but unfortunately we got to 

sit on the hot tarmacked road with no shade, 

facing the setting sun, hence some crappy 

photos. (Shite site) 
 

Hare, Not 

Long Enough, was missing his side-kick Murkury, 

who wasn’t feeling well. Top Off was picked to be 

Hash Horn and in his absence after the run, the 

chant of “Hashit” could be heard on the wind. 
 

The walk went 

through some flat open countryside and then under 

the shade of some palm trees. Allegedly, the run was a 

good one; on the flat but the paper was ‘rubbish’ as it 

had been blown around. 

 

‘Announmens’ for the coming week: 

• The Kamala Koma is on Tuesday 27th June,  

which will also be Singha’s memorial run.  

• Anyone with a yellow Hare’s t-shirt can return it to the impedimentors and it 

will be swapped for a white one in the correct size. 
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The stream that was crossed, 

back and forth, 4 times in total! 

There was a strange feeling of déjà vu this 

week as we sung to the birthday girls.  

Congratulations to ‘Fill McCavity’  

(ex-dentist), the latest hasher to 

be named!  

http://phuket-hhh.com/


The departers were given a lovely warm HHH send off, 

while the returners 

were welcomed back 

to the fold. 

 

Of the returners, 

there are two new 

committee members; 

Up The Back is now ‘Steward Chaser’ and Five Hundred Baht has taken on the role 

of co-embezzler (sorry - registration!) with Jaws.  

 

Here are a few highlights from the Run Offences this week: 

Mannekin Pis called in Tootsie, for saying 

how great the professional French women 

footballers were that visited last week and 

they should be looked after. However, they 

left when it rained and said the Hash was 

too hard! 

GM called in Campari as he thought his dog 

was drowning in the river. GM saved it but 

got his phone wet.  
 

The Steward’s spot was led by Jaws with some 

great jokes and a bit of audience 

participation. He finished with the uplifting 

song of “Roll Back, Roll Back…” 

 

 

 

 

 

  
                                                                 

 

Hashit didn’t go to the Hares this 

week but to Tootsie; the lone voice 

shouting ‘Hashit”! 

                                     

                         

--Circle Closed-- 

ON ON, Scribe, Takes It All In 

Returners                         

The hashers who bailed out when it 

rained last week, called in by Butt Plug. 

Run shirts for Sheeba (800), Jaws (666) 

and Takes It All In (25).  

Hello Virgins! 

Departers                         


